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December zAZt
Greetings everyone. I am happy to an-

nounce that the Clan Grant Societv USA
held its Annual General
Meeting on October 16th at
the Stone Mountain GA
Games.

Many thanks to Gary
and Barbara Grant for
hosting the AGM at the
Grant tent .

Their support over the
years has meant a great
deal to our society and I ap-
preciate their efforts on our .

behalf.
I hope this newsletter

finds you and your family
well and happy.

This has been a difficult time because

' 'a;

of the pandemic.
Many of the Scottish
Games and Festivals
have been canceled
because of concems
about the spread of
COVID-19.

I amhoping that
2021 willprovetobe
a turning point and
that the Games and
the Festivals will re-
tum and the Grants
will have tents at

Continued on page 13

them.
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These areFhe people who hove mode this
publicotion possible. We are delighted to
be surethey are honoured with our
Pullet-zer Prizes this issue!

Williom Sowyer Grant, Helen Bresnohan,
treff Click, Csrol Grant, Diono Yeodo , Lysle
Gront, Robert E. 6rant, Chief Strothspey,
Kim Todd, Bryon Mulcohy, Fronk Morgon-
Grant, Kevin Frye, Beth Goy Freeman.
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Looking for Marjorie Grant!
fiefp, plxns&.

My grandmother was of Scottish de-
scent. As far as I can go back we are
supposedly related to MARJORIE
GRANT the daughter of LADY
(DUCHESS) GRANT. Her family ar-
rived in Nova Scotia the latter part of
18th century. I need to find more infor-
mation before I can do a more thor-
ough search. Anybody have sugges-
tions? | have been to the People Li-
brary in Edinburgh but I would have had
to go through 50 books to find more in
the short time I was there. Regards,
Helen Bresnahan. Reply, please to:
<su nrisedawn 1 1 0@aol.com>
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Clan Grant Sociefv
Seeking an assistant

webmaster!
Clan Crrant Society - USA is looking for an

individual interested in being the Assistant
Webmaster to help maintain our society website as

well as being a backup for the cunent webmaster.
Our website is currently hosted by GoDaddy

and is using Drupal open-source software as the
basis folour website.

We are iooking for a volurteer who has at least
some basic knowledge ofwebsites as we do not yet
have a manual written containing the information
necessary to train someone from scratch.

However, this individual does not require
specific knowledge ofDrupal or GoDaddy.

Please send an email to admin@clangmnt-us.org

expressing yow interest and listing your experience.

Everyone needs to know this. Teach
your children and your friends. The
International HELP ME Hand Siqnal! Just
ui" i{rvww.yo u t q be. c o m/watc h

?v=a2cNviSeNcg
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Clan Grant website
has a new node!

A new node: content type has been
created on the Clan Grant website. lt
is entitled "Ulysses S. Grant,"

Be sure and take a lookl

A letter from Garol
Grant about
how she is doing....

A few years ago my daughter Kristin4 moved
from Washington State, with her soonto-be husband,

to Savannah, Georgia.
That was in 2013.
In the meantime, I also left Washington State

about a montlilater for Ty1er, Texas.

It was sad to leave that mountainous beautiful
state for both of us and our friends and family. We
had been avid fans ofthe Seattie Scottish Highland
Games Association and all the fun we had attending
those games every year camping out over tlre week-
end and being active in our Clan tent where many
friends were made there.

My daughter's soon-to-be husband had been a
kilt maker for about 20 years but his heart was in the
theatricaVacting side ofhis life and eventually, he had to
give up his kilt-making profession forhealthreasors.

Instead he concentaledonhis love ofacting which
is very active in Savannah andAtlanta.

My daughter is an artist so she could continue to
work in her art and foundjobs that would allow her to
experiment with that too.

HoweveE she realized eventually, that her intro-
verted personality and his extroverted personality were
not working for either ofthem aad this past Spring
they divorced amicably.

Missing those mountains in Washington, she
decided to head back up there vvhere her brother and
sister, niece, and nephews live but stopped here in
Tyler to visit me.

Tyler is iocated in the NE comer ofTexas and is
quite a green area with rolling hills, trees abundant and

4ot onlybeautiful here but where some really wonder-
ful people live.

Most people think Washington State is a verT
wet miny place, but Tyler actually gets on average 10"

more rainperyearthan Seattle. The lmgest Southem
Baptist church in Texas is also here which is where I
aftend.

Continued on page 5
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Garof Grant, continued from page 4 

-
We also have a fairly new (within the iast 9 years)

representation of Scottish Highland Games and Clal
Gathering as well. Carl Allen is our Representative here
in Tyler. It was growing every year until Covid hit but
happily, we will be re-gathering again on the 23'd of
October.

It didn't take long for Kristina to fall in love with
this little city and so once her fiance also visited here,

they are now in the process ofboth moving down here

to keep an eye on me, now known as Crazy Carol
Grant, here in Tyler, Texas.

I'll be 83 inAugust and actually still very active
in my neighborhood, and at my church where I sing in
two choirs, and attend Women's Minishy groups and
Bible Studies. Thus the story is ongoing with my son
Dan making a visit down here soon too. We'I1 see

what haooens.

Carol Grant, Tyler Texas.

Just send a $$$ contribution to Treasurer, Kareri Cook, 6640 Arena Road, Ozar( AnTZg+S.
<kjc429@gmail. com>
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Diana Yeado

When Peter Grant, the Poet of the Highlands,
founded the first Baptist church in Grantown, Scot-
land in the late 1700s, he could hardly have guessed

the future and the far-reaching effects ofthe Gospel
he had preached and the seeds that he had sown.

Peter himself was never drawn ovelseas to
dreams inAmerica. He stayed in Ye Auld Country and

spread the Word to the citizens ofGrantown-on-Spey
and the sunounding areas.

However, the call ofadventure and free land
pulled the dreams and imaginations ofhis descendants

westward, including that ofhis granddaughter, Chris-
tina Grant who went first to Canada then to Beaulieu
in Dakota Territory in 1881 with her new husband
Albert Hamilton-Smith, also a devout Baptist.
Emerson, Manitoba, was the Canadian starting point
for theirjoumey to Dakota. This long and arduous trip
was taken by wagon, pulled by slowly plodding oxen.

Christina remarked as they came over the rise ofthe

Peter the Poet's granddaughter Christina Grant
(on left) with her husband, Albert Hamilton Smith
next to her Their children, Anna Smith in the front
row and Albert Arthur Snith and standing in the
back, Peler Smith.

second Pembina Mountain, "There me wildflowers as

far as you can see!" She knew she had reached her
fina1 and lasting home.

Christina was one of the first white women to
settle in this land empty of people, but full of promise.
New neighbors gradually moved into the Beaulieu sec-

tion, taking advantage of the offer ofthe US govem-
ment of 160 acres of free land. In Scotland, that
amount of land would have marked you as a very rich
person indeed!

Staying loyal all her life to the tenets and strong
principles ofher Grandfather's church as it took firm
roots inAmerica as it had in Scotland, Christina minis-
tered to neighbors ald gave comfort wherever she
had the opportunity. Neighbors held her in high es-

teem for her kindness and generosity as well as her
strong Christian heart.

It would have made Peter the Poet very
pleased to know that a small Baptist church took its
roots on the farm ofAlbert and Christina Smith.

Chdstina Grant Smith came liom a long line of
Baptist ancestors, some of whom had lived and wor,
shipped amidst persecution in Scotland but pressed

Continued on page 9
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The Balvenie Caribbean Cask, Aged 14 Years
The Most I {andcrafted Sinele Mal
The Balvenie is a unique range of slngle malts cleated by David Stewalt, f'he Balvenie Malt Master. Each has its own unique taste,

but each js rich, luxudously smooth and unde$inned by the distinctively honeyed character of The Balvenie.

The exceptional quality ofThe Balvenie is attributable to the unique craftsmarrhip retained by The Balvenie Distillery. Nowhere
else rvilJ you find a distillery &at still grows its own barley, malts in its own haditional floor malting, enrploys a tean-i of cooper
to tend its casks, a coppersmith to maintain its stills and has in its service the most experienced Malt Master in Scodand.

Whislv enthusiasts in the U.S. can now enjoy the new
Balvenie Ca.ibbean Cask - an interse 14-year-olc1 rum
finish single mzit. The Balvenie Malt Master David
Stewart, had tl'ris to say of this marque, launched in
October 2010, " We've lound that many years maturahon
in faditional oak whisky casks followed by a few months
of rum cask maturation complements 'fhe Balvenie
single malt very well, and thii expression is a beautiflrlly
rounded 14-year old whlsl(y that coInbines traditional
Balvenie vanilla notes wifi rich toffee, a hint of fruit and a

warm, lingering finish. "

Tasting Notes
NOSE: Rich, sweet and creamy toffee on the nose

combines with fresh fruit notes

TASTE: Rounded with vanilla and sweet oak notes,
wiih a fruity character that develops with time

FINISH: Soft and lingering

Awar:ds and Accolades
. 2013 Gold, Intemational Wine & Spifit Competition
. 2015 Gold Outstanding, Intemational Wine & Spirit

Competition

Product Features
. A unique new single malt featuring rum cask finishing.
. Created by matrring The Balvenie first in second-fill

|r"oitional odk wlisky cask5 bclore Lrdnslcning thc whi:11
to casks previously used to mature Caribbean rurn.

. Bottled at 437" ABV.



Offlclal clan Grant Society-USA, Inc Address: 4L4 Carrsbfook Df, chadottesvllle, VA 2290I

ELECTED OFFICERS

Presid ent
Vice Presid ent
Secreta ry

Treasu rer

Member at Large

Member at Large

Member at Large

Dr, Bill Grant, Ph.D'

,Jeff Click

Lena G rant
l(aren Cook

Jen iph r Grant
Jinl Grant
Steph en E. G rant
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479"466-3582
609-854-4615
302-3 7B-9090

7 60-707 -2389

Assistant Secretary

craigeltach ie Editor
Chaplain

Genealogist
lvlembership Secretary

Webmaster
Clan Piper

Official Minstrel
Acting Quartermast€r

Jud ith Lyn Parsons

Beth Gay l-reemafi

Robert C: Grant
David J. Grant

Rand Allan
ieff Click
Edward A Grant-Snlith

Colin Grant-Adams
Dr. Bill Grant, Ph.D.

iudi@pa$qun6e,!rc!

b.cltuqrbble@qsLcatu
Rsrant90946laol,com
deacon32@wowway.com

$ allnL@-gs-n,lr' cQrn

iclick@nUn ggm

.ldesp4hu$q@lharjcr,n et
qgapellic@ qlarcgju&y.cglx

aea{entdsd@rcheg.csm

434'573-5449
706-839-3881
77.0-380-4537

B5B-454-3846

360-635-4312
731.-363-5897

270-479-0062
7s7-6L7-t652

The Clan Grant Societv * USA was foundod in X977 by George & Lucille Gfant, by the

authorlty of sir Patrick Grant of Grant (1912 * 1992), The Right l{onorable Lord Strathspey,

Baronet of Nova scotia, 32'1d llereditary chief of clan Grant, lt continues under the authority of

sir lames Gfant of Grant. The Right Honorary Lord strathspey, Baronet of Nova scotia, 33'"

Hereditarv Chief of Clan Grant.
past Presidents: Howard Parsons, !998-2A02; C. David Grant,2ao2-2006; Dr. Christopher

Pratt, 2006 - 2008; Rand Allan, 2008 - 2013; Jeniphr Grant, 2013 * 201.5.
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Grantown on Spey Baptist Church, Grantown, Scotland,

Peter the Poel, continued from page 7

on nonetheless, and though dgrcrmination and dedi-
cation, started the Crrantown Baptist church.

h Christina's immediate family were many Bap-
tist preachers, including Peter Grant as well as her fa-
ther Peter Grant, called Peter the second, an uncle,
and all ofher four brothers.

They preached from Canada to Califomia, con-
tinuing Peter the Poet's legacy.

Ifonly Peter could have seen into that far off
horizon 23 8 years ago, the way in which his words
and beliefs had floram across the ocean like so many
seeds, growing and prospering inAmeric4 following
his descendants into the New Worid, firl1 ofhope for
his dream to conlinue on for generations.

We new world Scots would like to think he would
be proud.

Craigetrtrachie , po,llaal;,at^ 
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ORDER FORM
Fill out this order form include your check and mail to

Clan Grant Society - USA
6640 Arena Road
Ozark, AR 72949

ITEM Price per
unit

Number of units Total

DONATIONS
Clan Grant Center Fund 10.00
Clan Grant Games Support i50.00
Donate to our Society ' 10,00
Scholarship Fund 10.00
Books x

History of Clan Grant i35.00
The Birth of the Modern
Highlands

$30.00

Flags and Banners *
Clan Grant Society-USA
Flag 3X5

$65.00

Total

* includes free shipping
Enclosed. check for $

Name:
Street Address:
City/State/Zip Code:
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Hi from Lysle
Grant and
family!

We attended both the
Maine (Thomas Pointe
Beach, Brunswiclg Maine
and also the New Hamp-
shire Highland Games at
Loon Mountain in Lin-
coln, New Hampshire.

We, unfortunately,
lost amember of Clan
Grant. Her name was
MarilynEmmons and
she passed in20l9.

Clan Grantgained
a new baby in 2020.
Allister Lysle Dillon
wasbom!

Thisyear'sNew
Hampshire games

were achallengebut
we got through it,
hopefully, nextyear
will be better.

,Elss

Cnaigetrlachie ,7.,^M<2,1*u^ "11/" 
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;* Clan Grant at the Payson, Utah,
stival

Robert E. Grant, Jesse Grant, Katie Grant, Bar-
bara Grant Den Boer, Michelle Grant Bertuzzi,
Jenna Bertuzzi, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Foye and Jenna
Bertuzzi.

Robert E. Grant

rhis last July 9,2021, Robert E. Grant
manned the tent at the Payson, Utah, Scot-
tish Festival.

Those who stopped at the Clan Grant
tent includedAllida Cunningham of Selah,
Washington; Hannah Grant of San Diego,
Califomia; Cindy Fredrick of Ivins, Utah;
Lynne Straw ofCheyenne, Wyoming; Jessie

and Katie Grant of Centerville. Utah: Bar-
bara Den Boer of Clam Gulch. Alaska;

Michelle and Jenna Bertuzzi of Moab, Utah;
Dallon Gruiety-Hardy of Payson, Utah;
Mary Kohl of Payson, Utah, and Karen
McDowell of Magna, Utah.

P4t 12 Craigellachie , pr^l,l;"ta;a. 
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President's Message,
continuedfrompage 2

I appreciate the patience and support
of the games commissioners in keeping
us informed about the Scottish Games that
they have hosted in the past and look for-
ward to getting our tents set up across

thecountry
This is an imporlant activity for the

Clan Grant to inform people about our
Can and to help others identif' tadans
for other clans with which thev believe
they are associated.

Our best wishes to Phil Smith who
had some heart surgery. We're told he is

doing well!
Doctor Smith's books on tartan are

the ones that we use in every Grant tent
across the country. Phil. please get well
soon. Ourbestwishes to you and Shirley.

Because ofthe lack of games and the
resulting lack of recruiting of new mem-
bers the society finds itself in somewhat
a difficult financial situation.

I hope you will consider making a
contribution to the Society which will be

used to help fund the tents at Scottish
Games and Festivals in20 22.

Please contact Karen Cook,6640
Arena Road, OzarkAR 12949.

Again best wishes from Lena and me
foryou and your family and as usual our
motto, "Stand Fast!"

Williun S.quatu, th"D",
?ue,tid.ent al the

etuc qxmt Sadehl - USA

This rider
was a
national hero.

.fiL-... -.r, l!- - ,..-.,

How manv feet
U

' rfDmean wIlL...
When you see an equestuian statLre with a

hiSorical figuremoimted? Didyouknowthatthe
hone's positionwill tell youmuch abouttherider?

If you see a statue where the horse is
either rearing or cantering - with two feet on
the ground - you'll know immediately that
the rider was ki1led in battle.

Ifyou see a statue where the hone has three

feet on the ground, this signifies that the rider
survivedthe battle, but laterdiedofhis wounds.

Ifthe horse has all four hooves flat on
the ground, this means the rider was declaredf
a national hero - and proved his mettle.

Ifthe soldier is standing on the ground,
the horse was killed in battle.

C,raigetrlachie,t4l,lk4tr;a',^ "lil, e!/"b Q"t*Aul, - U# Fall Z1U Page 13
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TheMagazireoftreClan GrantSocietyUK

DearKinsmen,
I would never have thought when I wrote to you all in

2019 after the last "Nethy Games" that it would be two
years of cancellations and of course the huge postpone-
ment of our intended Intemational Gatheringin2020.

In fact, if someone had told me of the impending
pandemic and all its consequences I would have assumed
they had a vivid imagination, but here we are with some
restrictions still in place.

At the time of writing, face masks are stiil mandatory
in Scotland when entering shops, but let's be optimistic.
Let us all believe that there will be a Clan Grant Societv
Meeting or should I say'Reunion' in2022.

I hope you and your loved ones remain safe and well
during these fraught times, and I look for.ward to seeing
you all again face to face in the not too distant future.

Your Kinsman and Chief. Strathspey
Standfast Craigellach

q#.

ff

'l-hc Finest Shortbr:eac1
c0nles fi:onr ScotlarrcJ.

/"ftsI. I,I?1,(.rr- .r/r./ )'orr'll ktk'11, u,lt)')

I20 larars oi'riulili'clc'clicrtiorr to b;rltiug pure
brrl{cr slrorf Lrreati is r'vhirt uuke; Waihq'ni

;/7,,; '/ / 1r,/,/), ,V,r"' ,lnu'//u,a1tt/
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The Membership Secretary in Scotland writes...

new members to the Society:
UK: Stephen Pattison from Melksham in Wiltshire

Michael Lewis from Gairxborough in Lincolnshire
USA: Carl Allen from Grand Prairie, Texas

Kirk Williams from Mount Pleasant, South Carolina
Katherine Jones from Brighton, Massachusetts

Canada: Jennifer Samson from North Vancouver, British Columbia
Thomas Keith Grant, from Ottawa, Ontario

Ken Duff from Airdrie, Alberta
Europe: John Blackford ftom Sevelen in Switzerland

Kim Todd, Membership Seoetary
MonlT nusk, Aberdeenshire

Since the last editi on of Standfast we warmly welcome the following nine

The

BELOWTD{LESSYOULO\'E
TIIEPIPES!

* What do you throw a droruring
bagpipe player? His bagpipes....

* When someone te1ls a guitarist
joke, people laugh When someone tells
a bagpipp j oke, people nod in solemn
agreemenl

* Then there was the piper who
remembered that he had I efl hi s pipes
in his unlocked car. Rushing back, he
opened his car door to. find two more
sets ofpipes in the back seat.

SCOTtrf€H VNE,|A"JT
At leest you can heer lt comlnt.

Craigellachie , f'hll;4/A;a4^ "l il" eL* q.ud S"r;,rU - USA tull 2021 Pag 15



Be careful what vou throw awav!

Bryan Mulcahy, MLS

One ofour genealory pafons recenfly discussed

a situation she heard about at a yard sale up north. I
have eliminatednames and specific references to places

in the interest ofprivacy issues. I think the circum-
stances and their implications for everyone, especially
those interested in genealogy, speak for themselves.

The ymd sale was like most common sales.

Items for sale included decorative plates, light
fixtures, Christrnas lights, old clothes, tools, and a va-
riety ofcomputer and automotive parls. As her friend
was browsing she noticed a slim, colored leather boolg
its border framed in gold.
This was clearly something
personal in nature that was
likely discarded either by
accident or by a family mem-
ber cleaning up a home or
aparbaent after the death of
an elderly. family member.
This unfortunate occunence
often happens when the sig-
nificance ofan old treasure
is not apparent to the person u{ro is getting the house

or apaxtment ready for a sale or new occupant.
The frontispiece read: "In Memoriam." It was a

fi.rneral book for a gentleman who was bom, accord-
ing to the information tlped on the next page, on 1

March 1856 in Buffalo, New York, and passed away
on 30 October 1943 in Peoria, Illinois.

Other hformation inthe book included the name

ofthe woman who played the organ at the flmeral, the
name and address ofthe Presbl.terian Church where
the funeral was he1d, detailed descriptions ofthe vari-
ous flower arrangements, and aregister containing the

signatures ofthe moumers that attended.
. The book also contained a variety of other im-

portant personal documents.
Carefully folded inside the front section of the

book were two copies ofthe deceased individual's
death certificate. There was a letter dated 1 88 1 from

an employee of the Westem Electric Company rec-
ommending

that the deceased be admitted to Rutsers Uni-
versity.

Other items included old photographs from a
company-spoasored event on New Year's Day in
1930, a customs declaration for one ofhis sons, and a

newspaper clipping for an award received by a daugh-

ter.

The back section ofthe book held a folder con-
taining a variety ofpersonal conespondence and legal

y0ur

papers showing specific
" dates andplaces ofresi-

dence, employment,
churches and schools
attended, and other
familyinformation

The gentlemen

FOr mev are conducting the yard sale

had no idea of how,
when, or where the
book had come from.

A God given wealth mea$ure,.

Our shopper was just starting to get involved in gene-

alogy. She was in the early stages ofleaming how to
gather family informati on, organze dal4and leaming
the imporlance of o1d documents.

She appreciated how grateful she would have
been to stumble across this tlpe ofinformation in her
own research.

The classes at the local genealogical societymade
her determined to try and find out as many clues as

possible to find someone in the family and retum the
book to them.- Using the skills developed in genealogy classes,

and advice from the local geneaiogy society, our shop-
per searched online phone directories, census rccords
for the state and counties mentioned, Googled *re fam-
ily names. posted messages on various message

boards, and any other strategy she could think of.
Continued on page 18
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Old Scottish trades offer
interestin g insights...

In "auld Scot-
land" a bondager was
a female farm ser-
vant, usually em-
ployed by a farm ten-
ant or

to comply with
his contractto supply

extra labor.
If you find that an ancestor was a

cordiner or cordwainer or a Srispinite - they
were shoemakers ! The former was because
Saint Crispin was the patron saint of shoe-
makers !

A hammerman was a worker of metal.
I f your great-great-great-great grand-

mother was a howdie you will know after
readingthis that she was amidwife.

If you find the term hynd or hind in
your family papers, you'll know that an-
cestor was a male farm worker, employed
for the term ofone year.

Your ancestor was a lamplighter if his
occupation is listed as a leerie.

Be carefuf , continued from page 16

Theprocess is nowgoing onfiveyears and counting.

This story should make you think about all the
items of genealogical value that may be sitting mound
your home or the home ofa sibling who has no idea of
their importance. The items could include report cards,

family heirlooms, class photos, old legal papers, year-

books, diaries, tax retums, or various insurance pa-
pers.

Thirty yems from now someone might find these

items interestins.

Sta)'rnaker was the term used for one
who made corsets for a living.

If you find a tacksman in your genea-
iogical charts, you'll know that he was the
holder of a lease - normally of fishing rights,
but could be the rights to a farm or mill.
This vocation could also be used to de-
scribe one who collected taxes or tolls.

A (my favorite) tattie-howker was
someone who harvested potatoes !

If you were a teenie - that meant you
were a young girl who was a maidservant.

A whitesmith meant someone who
workedwithtin.

And finally, if you were a writer, you
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Pipe Major Colour Sergeant
Peter Grant plays at funeral of

HRH Duke of Edinburgh
Pipe Major Colour Ser-

geant Peter Crrant played the
larnent, Flowers ofthe Forest
at the flmeral ofHRII The Duke
of Eclinburgh at Windsor Castle

in April 2021 , and said it was
"the greatest honour ofhis mili-
tary career."

The song is the funeral tune

ofthe Royal Regiment of Scot-
land and is usually heard onAr-
mistice Day and Remembrance
Sunclay.

Here is a photo of Pipe
Major Peter Grant, 4K Scots
The Highlanders, Royal Regi-
ment ofScotland.

Bonnie Prince Charlie
(Risht)

Francis (Frank) Morgan-Grant of Hexham,
Northumberland emailed to say: As an active member of both
the Fifteen - Northumbrian Jacobite Society ard the l7 45 As-
sociatioq I am currently compiling a chronological list ofthose
known Grants who were involved in the Jacobite cause - those
executed; those hansported; those ki11ed in action; those who
escaped any retribution; those who died in custody;irnd those
who were on the fringes but did not take up arms.

The list will cpntain as much relevant information of each

individual as can be gleaned.

As such a venture may be of interest to some members, I
would be happy to hear from them ifthey have any relevant
inforrnation they may wish to contribute.

Youcanemail Frank at: <jacobitel5hex@gnail.com>

Was your Grant family
affiliated with the

Bonnie Prince

"ni:;'iJ$:io''" Jacobite cause?
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Tracking Down the Jacobites in
Western Glenmoriston

Kevin Frye, <kfrye@pacbell.net>
Originally printed in Sfandfasd Summer 2021 , lssue M.

Fifty years ago my grandmother, Mary Marga-
ret McDonald, died. She was strongly conservative,
fierce$ Catholic, and a gentle music teacher. Only af-
ter digging deep into her family roots for the last 15
yems could I understand what fired her heart.

Along with MacDonalds, her tree is comprised
of Frasen, Crrants, and Camerons, all dre basic building
blocks ofthe Highlands. These families share the com-
mon experience ofthe post-Culloden Highland Clear-
ances with several ofthem comins to Ameican7773
on the ship the Pearl

r I!J rwqus

ready-to-rent lands
in mid-state New
York on Sir John
Johnsons' huge
holdings, with some

assembly required
(maidythe clearing
of 100 acres of
woodlands and
building whatever
home you could
from the wood).

In a strange
twist offate, these immigrants found themselves swept

up in the American Revolutionary war. Though no
friend ofthe Crown, they foundthemselves surrounded

by neighbors that were no friends ofGaelic-speaking
Catholics, so they banded together under Sir John
Johnson and agairutthe rebels as part ofthe Greencoats
fighting with the Kings Royal Regimaf of NewYork.

Another 5th great grandfather, Donald Grant,
was amember of araiding party, making ftequent trips
into their former lands dressed as Indians, marauding,
killing and ev6n scalping the rebels while smuggling
out their hastily deserted families.

Eventually, they all safely retired to a patch of
land, with many of their countrymen, in Glengarry,
Ontario, Canada....a"fter clearing another 100 acres

of forested "waste" land. This Donald Grant was a
weaver from Crasfie in westem Glenmoriston,

We know from his patemal DNA signature that
he descends from
the Chiefly line of
Grants. Downftom
the Grants of
_Freucfie, Intougn
John Mor "of the
castle" the 3rd of
Glenmoriston and
from his 2nd son,
John "the Tutor"
Grant.

Fromhim de-

scend the Craskie
Grants and my 5th

great grandfather.

He was bom a year before Culloden in what
was a fairlytypical comer ofthe Highlands. In all Like-

lihood, his father was taken prisoner, post-Culloderl
afterbeing coaxed fromhis hidingplace in Glenmoriston
by the promise ofa pardon from the Crown, only to
have been lied to by the twisted mind ofthe butcher

No doubt, a one-year'o1d fatherless child isn't
able to defend himselfmuch aeainst the Cumberland

One 5th great grandfa*rer, William Bui CamerorU Cumbirland.
operated as a spy and was captured, then taken to
prison to be beaten and put up for execution, but by
the skin ofhis teeth, he was granted a pmdon by Gov-
emor Clinton. Continued on page 2l
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Tracking down Jacobites,
continued.from page 20

raids as anyone they came across in the Glen was
tumed out into the freezing cold with their homes and
clothes bumed and mothers raped.

Oftlrc 70 plus Glenmoristonprisoners, many died
on fi1thy prison ships awaiting trial and the rest died en
route to and on the plantations ofBarbados, where
they were known as 'ted-boots" by the other slaves
because of their severe sunbumed, unclad feet.

Only two were ever to retum to Glenmoriston.
One Grant avoided the lie, the infamous Black Peter
of Craskie who had been of great help along with 6
other men from Glenmoriston in securely hiding and
ensuring safe passage to the west coast for the "Im-
poster" Bonnie Prince Charles.

Black Peter survived to bear witness to the many
atrocities committed by Cumberland men in the rape,

murder, and pillage ofthe people and belongings of
Glenmoriston including his Craskie home and that of
his cousins in Duldreggan and l^airds in Invermoriston.

These horifuing accounts axe recorded in some

detail from interviews with Black P eter in The Lyon
in Mourningby Forbes.

In yet another ironic twist, Black Peter was
muscled into service on behalfofthe crown against
the French, in the 1759 Seige ofQuebec, for which
he enjoyed a Chelsea Pension upon return to
Glenmoriston.

It is not known how my 5th great grandfather,

Donald Grant ofCraskie, is related to Black Peter of
Craskie, most iikely a nephew, or to others that make
up the gap ofgenerations to John "the Tutof' Grant,
but this sure goes a long way towards explaining the
fire-in-the-be11y Catholicism my grandmother Mary
used to shine forth before she died in sr.mny Califomia.
She was a true Jacobite to the end.

She did leave me with one indeiible Scottish in-
heritance, that ever-sunbumed Scottish skiq red boots,

red arms. red back. and even a little red neck.
I hope you enjoyed my 1itt1e slice ofScottish his-

tory inheritalce and ifany reader is knowledgeable bf
the family history of this, outback corner of
Glenmoriston from the 1650s through the late 1700s,

or know where I might find such a person /hi story I
would enjoy hearihg from you.

--":*rg{

Women's and
clothing in the 1700s.,

I
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Who rvere the Picts?
. The Picts were the people who lived

in most of Scotlan{. They lived there be-
fore, during and after the Romans ruled Brit-
ain. They are thought to have been a type
of Celtic people.

. The Romans did not get very far into
Scotland. They never ruled over the Picts.

. They were cailed 'Picts' because they
painted \their bodies with 'pictures' : like tat-
toos today.

. They spoke a language called Pictish.
Noone speaks Pictish today. We know al-
most nothing about it.

. The Picts are famous for their 'Sym-
bol Stones'. The symbols may have been a
type ofname tag writing.

. The Picts liked to attack the Romano-
Britons.

. During the Dark Ages, Scotland was
not called 'Scotland'. It was called
'Pictland'.

. The Scots eventually took over.
Pictiand. The Scots oftoday are partly

descended from the Picts.

I only drEnk
whisky

on two occasions
Can YOU

read
this?

Only great minds can read this........
This is weird, but interesting! fi yuo cnaraedtihs,

yrlo hvae a sgtrane mnid too ! !

Cna yuo raed tihs? Olny 55 plepoe out of 100

can.

i cdnuolt blveiee taht I cluod aulaclty uesdnatnrd
waht I was rdanieg. The phaonmneal pweor ofthe
hmuan mnid, aoccdmig to a rscheemch at Cmabrigde
IJineMisy, it dseno't rntaetr in waht oerdr the ltteres in
a wrod are, the olny iproamtnttihng is taht the frsit and
lsat ltteer be in the rghit pclae. The rset can be a taotl
mses and you can sitll raed it whotuit a pboerlm. Tihs
is bcuseae the huamn mnid deos not raed ervey lteter
by istlef, but the wrod as a w1ohe. Azanmig

Huh? yaeh and I awlyap tghuhot slpeling was
iomomnn!

When itts my
birthday

and when itts not.
P 

^f 
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Just because it's fun to know these things!

The Chiefs of the Clan Grant!
a Clan Chiefs
a 1174 I2I5 Amhlaim (Aulay) Grant
a l2l5 1249 Gregory Grant, 1st (Grant) Lord of Stratherrick (after Bisset forfeiture)
a 1249 1275 Sir Lawrence Grant 2nd Lord ofStratherrick
a 1275 1295 John Grant 3rd Lord of Stratherrick
a 1295 1320 Sir John Gr4nt 4th Lord of Stratherrick
| 1320 1335 Andrew (Stewart) Grant 5th Lord of Stiatherrick
. 1335 1362 Sir Pahick Grant 6th Lord of Strathenick
) 1362 1370 Sir John Grant 7th Lord of Stratherrick
| 137 0 1394 Robert Grant 8th Lord of Stratherrick
a 1394 l4I0 Sir Patrick Grant 9th Lord of Stratherrick
) 1410 1434 Sir John Roy Grant 1Oth Lord of Strathenick (disposed of 1420)
) 1434 1485 Sir Duncan Grant lst ofFreuchie
f 1485 I 528 John "Bard" Roy Grant 2nd ofFreuchie
a 1528 1553 James Grant 3rd ofFreuchie
a 1553 1585 John Grant 4th ofFreuchie
| 1585 1622 John Glant 5th ofFreuchie
| 1622 1637 Sir John Grant of Mulben 6th of Freuchie
a 1637 1663 James Grant 7th ofFreuchie
t 1663 lT16Ludovick Grant 8th ofFreuchie, 1st ofGrant
a 17 I 6 17 19 Brigadier-General Alexander Grant 2nd of Grant
a 1719 I7 47 Sir James Grant ofPluscardine 3rd of Grant, Baronet.
I L'7 47 1773 Sir Ludovick Grant 4th of Grant, Bt.
a 1773 1811 "The Good" Sir James Grant 5th ofGrant, Bt.
r 181 1 1840 Sir Lewis Alexander Grant-Ogilvie 6th of Grant, Bt., 5th Earl of Seafield
| 1840 1853 Co1. Sir Francis William Ogilvie-Grant 7th of Grant, Bt., 6th Earl of Seafield
r 1853 1881 Sir John Charles Ogilvie-Grant 8th of Grant, Bt, 7th Earl.of Seafield, Baron

Strathspey
| 1881 1884 Sir Ian Charles Oeiivie-Grant 9th of Grant. Bt. 8th Earl of Seafield. 2nd Baron

Strathspey
r 1884 1888 Sir James Ogilvie-Grant 10th of Grant, Bt. 9th Earl of Seafie1d, lst Baron

Strathspey (2nd Creation)
| 1888 1888 Sir Francis William Ogilvie-Grant 11th of Grant, Bt.1Oth Farl of Seafield,

2nd Baron Strathspey
r 1888 1915 Capt. SirJames Ogilvie-Grant 12th of Grant, Bt. llthEarl of Seafield,3rd

Baron Strathspey
a 1 9 1 5 1948 Sir Trevor Ogilvie-Grant 13th of Grant Bt. 4th Baron Strathsoev
a Ig48 1992 Sir Donald Patrick Trevor Grant 14th ofGrant Bt. 5th Baron Strathsoev
i 1992 - Sir James Pahick Trevor Grant 15th of Grant, Bt. 6th Baron Strathspey
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Ci-,AIV CITAN'N"S
'rA R'f di{ ['A it'I'NIl,l{s

Y u!

COULD BE
ONE OF U'!
Allied Fsmiliel & leptl

of Clqn Grsnt
Allon. Allen' Biret(t). Botuie

Bule'Gihoy. MoccAllqn

M(o)csilroy . M(o)cihoy

McKercn. M(a)cKiqrqn

M(o)cKeroch' Prstt.futtle

IT'$ GREAT TO BE A

GRANT!
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At this time of year, I always think of all
the drings of which I am thar-rkful.

Nowadays, my list is too long to put on
paper, I think.

Just a few years ago, I would not have
believed that my life would be so filled with joy
and love, laughter and peace. I lived for thity-
four years thinking that my life would a-lways be

filled with fear and sadness and lonliness.
I love the thing that I hear all the time : "If

you wantto hem God laugh - tell him youl plans."
Every once in awhile, there is a wonderful

and glorious surprise from Him too. I amproof
Ifyou watch television at all and see pro-

grams made in other parts of hte wor1d, you
have to know what a geat place we live in here
in the United States even during something as

honifying as the pandemic.

As Americans, we no longer eat much beef
tripe or pig's ears or pig's feet. We no longer eat

chitlins or kidneys which are things that my gmnd-

mother loved and fixed regularly at our house
when m1 brolhers and I were growing up.

I am embarrsed to say I "tumed up my
nose" except for the wonder{u1 liver and onions
that granny would make sometimes. For the
rest. Ij ust wasn't hungry enough.

ln other parts of the world, most everyone
is hungry enough to eat most an]'thing that is
available.

So, first I am thankful for fresh, delicious
food that is available here in the USA.

Toomrrry,tknnlow t
CInd,tffi,mnnublauirry

tp uen berytn'cuiltfr!

Beth Gay Freeman, youreditor

I.am thankful that we have medical care available.
It wasn't so long ago that medicine was much different

from today. When Tom's mother arrived in South Carolina
in the 193 0s, as a Registered Nurse, she was given a Model
T Ford and told to drive up into the mountains and help
those mountain women "bfu1h their babies."

I am thankful that we have the freedom to disagree
mightily with our govemment and leaders.

I am so thankful that we are able to be cool in the
summer and warm during the winter.

Most ofus have plenty ofclothes to wear and plenty of
blankets to keep us cuddled and snuggledfup warm.

My Tom is the "ThanksgMng Turkel' ofmy life each
and every day.

Oh, how tharkful I am that both of us survived the
Covid that Tom fourd in the X-ray department ofthe local
hospital.

Tom is so filled with kindness, 1ove, understanding,
compassion and such fun. I won't embarrass him further,
but please know that he has given me an entirely new and
wonderfi.rl life! Tharkyou, HuhHuh!

I am thankful for the publications that I so enjoy creat-
ing and which are such a j oy for me to do.

Our friends are now our families and I am so fil1ed with
awe at how wonderdrl they all are. Thank you for being our
liiends!

I'11 hush now, akhough I could go on for days and days.

Please know that I wish for each and every one ofyou in the
Clan Grant, a Thanksgiving fi1led with a1l the good things for
you and for your loved ones.

With much love,
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SheTwdveDarnof
has meaning beyond
what you thought!

The songs and poetry of the 16th and 17th

centuries were usually a satire or parody ofthe
politics or religions of the times. Each word or
phrase usually had a hiddbn meaning. Here is an

explanation of the Twelve Days of Christmas
taken from the Intemet.

What in the world do "leaping 1ords, French
Hens, swimming swans and, especially, the par-

tridge who won't come out of the pear tree" have

to do with Christmas?
From 1558 until 1829, Roman Catholics

in England were not permitted to practice their
faith openly. Someone during that era wrote this
carol as a catechism song for young Catholics.
It has tr,vo levels ofmeaning-the surface mean-
ing plus a hidden meaning known only to mem-
bers of their church.

Each element in the carol has a code word
for a religious realiry which the children could
remember.

' The partridge in a pear tree was Jesus

Christ.
' Two turtledoves were the Old and New

Testaments.
' Three French hens stood for faith, hope

and love.
' Four Col1y birds (today "calling") were

the four ' gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John.

' Five goid rings recalled the Torah or Law,
the Pentateuch, the first five books ofthe Old
Testament.

' Six geese a-laying stood for the six days

ofcreation. (He rested on the seventh.)
' Seven swans a-swimming represented the

sevenfold gifts of the Holy Spirit-Prophecy,

Serving, Teaching,
Leadership and Mercy.

' Eight maids a-milking were the eightBe-
atitudes.

' Nine Ladies dancing were the nine fruits
ofthe 'Holy Spirit-Love, Joy, Peace, Patience,

Kindness, Goodness, Faithfulness, Gentleness,
and Self-control.

' Ten Lords a-leaping were the Ten Com-
mandments.

' Eleven pipers piping stood for the eleven
faithful disciples (remember-Judas betrayed
Him).

' Twelve drummers drumming symbolized
the twelve points of belief in the Apostles Creed.

Well, a history lesson (whether it has basis

in fact, or not) and a wonderful carol to boot ,

'T*rAn

#*?
3v
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Clan Grant Notecards!
The perfect any occasion gift.

Flelp us build the Greg Grant Educational Fund by pur.chasing
either 5 cards with envelopes for $ 10.00 or 10 eards with envelopes for
$i5.00. All proceeds go 10 the Educational Funcl.

Send your check to Clan Grant Society-USA, 6640 Arena Roacl
Ozarl< AR72949, Include ahote indicating the quantity orderecl, your.
name and the address to which you wish your order shipped.

Thank you for supporling youl Clan and those who need educa-
tional assistance.

$$Gs 
NTALT scoTcIJ terr_

96*/ctn/tdil/ *-'

THE BNTVENIE'
Qunta,ry,,M:,Mauw

SCOTTAND

Clan Grant
Society-USA

member

lf you receive an
email from "Clan

Grant Society-
USTtl'I

marketing@
clangrant-U5.org

It is official and
from

your Clan.

Most likely, it
is the link to

open the latest
Croigellachie,
our quarterly
newsletter"

We go through a
lot of eftort and

expense ta
provide you this

quarterlv
newsletteL

Fleose open the
emoil and click on

the linkl

Dr Bill Grant,
Ph.D,,

FSA Scot

Fresident Clan
Grant Society-

[JSA
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